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The objectivve of this research was to develop chitosan nano
o/microparticles (CS®

NMPs) for colonic drug delivery using a spinning disk processor. Eudra
agit L100 and S100
0) were employed to protect the core particles which
w
were produced
(ED-S100 and ED-L100
from chitosan (CS) and
d the model drug (diclofenac sodium, DS). The
T
experiment was
designed by the Box-B
Behnken design. Then 3D response surface plo
ots and partial least
square models were generated to find the optimum solution. The resultt expressed that disk
speed (X1) of 555.94 rpm
m, weight ratio of coating:core at 2:1 and ED-L100
0:S100 at 0.28:1 was
the optimum solution wh
hich offered the particles with size in diameter (Y1) of 19.67 ȝm and
88.45% of drug entrapment (Y2). The drug releasing of the optimize
ed CS-NMPs in the
w
24 h (Y6) was over 90% and only was rele
eased 20.36% of the
simulated colonic fluid within
drug in simulated gastrric and small intestine fluids

(Y3 and Y4). Th
he formulation which

provided the smallest pa
articles (formulation No.2) could entrap the drug only
o
77.70% and also
offered the appropriate colonic drug release profile. Comparing to the solvent evaporation
method, it was found th
hat the formulation of DS:CS:coating at 1:2:15 (weight ratio) which
coating composed of ED
D-L100:S100 at weight ratio of 0.25:2.75 resulted
d in the particles with
size of 132 ȝm in diame
eter and the percentage of the drug entrapment was
w 95.29. The drug
released in the simulated
d colonic fluid over 85% within 24 h and only 18.8
87% of drug released
in proximal gastrointestiinal tract. In addition, in situ swelling behaviorss of chitosan acetate
(CSA) tablet related to drug release kinetics from the matrix tablet of CSA and the model
drugs in various media were investigated by magnetic resonance imaging. This study found
that the swelling kineticcs of CSA in simulated small intestine and co
olonic fluids obeyed
Higuchi’s model and high
h swelling rate of CSA retarded the release rates of the model drugs.
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